


















































            ' -' figurus ii] Europuan art histor〉:Titian's V?nus ot' Urbino is one of the mastcrpiec cs of western art history. Furtlier, the exhil)ition inclLLded the loan of numerous major
This exhibition featuring Titian's work traccd tlie changes in the image examples of Italian art, in adclition to th( Vt)tius ot'tlrbitio. Of particular
of Vcnus from antiquity to the beginning of the Baroque era, A total of note wt}s the imag( of Venus and Cupid. MichclEingelo crcated the
76 works were displayed, including exan)ples of painting, sculpture, preparatory drawing, while Pontorn)o pro(tuced the finished oil
manuscripts, books, and decorative arts. The exhibition was realized painting. rl'his panel painting is over a ineter in height and thus would
with the complete cooperation of the Soprintendenza Spcciale per il not normal]y be sent out on loan, but it was includecl in this exhit)ition
Patrin]onio Storico Artistico ed Etnoantropologico e per il Polo Museale as a special loan, This gave viewers a rare opportunity to con)pare the
della citt2i di Firenze. and the works disptayed were borrowed primarily llenus ot' Urbino, r presentative of the Venetian school style of nude
frorn Florentine collections, with other works drawn froin rnuseums and feinale iinagery, with Michelangelo's nude representativc of the
libraries throughout ltaly. Florentine school. In othc['r words, acomparison of the two major
  The timeline of the formulatioi} of this exhii)ition begati with the schools of Renaissancc Itatian art becam( one of tl)e splendid high]ights
d(cision to borrow the Ventis ot' Urbin() for the exhibitiori, Then our of this exhibitiori.
thoughts focused on how to show the liZrnus of' Lh'birio in such a wa)rr as Large ntiinbers of visitors caine to this exhil)ition with its lineup of
to t)eighten the interest of Japanese viewers, This ]ed to the concept of n)asterpie(:es, while on the other hand, the exhibition was also praised
Vcnus's changing irnage through history. for its scholarly content, The catalogue.a bilingual edition in Japanese
  The exhibition had two highlights. One was the fact that the V?nus ot' and Italian, featured articlcs by the author and Italian specia]ists.
th'bino was displayed. The other was the fact that the exhibition traced indeed, this voluine now stands as a Tnajor resourue on the subject of
the changes in the image of Venus froin antiquity forwar(1. The display Venus and or) the Vlenus ot' th'bino. (')f furttierspecia] note is the fac:t that
and catalogue were divided into five secti()ns, and after showing the a symposium entitled 77ie Erotic Art of' the Re aissance was i)eld o
birth and developinent of the Venus iinage in ancient Greece and March 29, 2008, in thc Lecture Hal] of the NMWA in conjunction with
Roine, an overxtiew of the Renaissance revival of the iinage completecj this (xhibition. Renaissanc"e ltalian scholars froin Japan, ltal),･' and
the exhibition, While the works were disp]ayed in essentially America participated in this important gathering that was notew()rthy for
chroLiological or(ier, efforts werc made to show the connection its extremely high academic quality. (Shitisuke WatanabO
between ancient and Renaissance works l)y displaying rc,,Iated works
fron) different periods next to each other,
  This was the first tiine that the V/k)nus ot' t.h'bino was lent to a venue [Catalogue]
oLttside of Europe and indeed, the Uffizi Gallery has only lent it outslde Edited by: Shinsuke Watanabe; Hiromasa Kanayama; Cultural Affairs
tlieir walis a few tiines in the past. On the other hand, while Venus is Departrnent, Tokyo 1'Iea(i Office, "Ihe Yo:niuri Shin)bun
prol)ably the best known of the western goddesses in Japan, there is Produced by: Interpul)lica
vetTyr little knowledge i]'i Japan about the rnyths related to Venus or how
she has been depicted in art. 'I"his exhibition thus provideci a splendid Transport an(i handling: Nippon Express; Arteria Srl
opportunity for a deeper understanding of Venus, one of the inain Exhibition design: Tokyo Studio
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